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The new economic growth strategy is scheduled to be drafted this spring, after which its 

details will be incorporated into the “Basic Policies 2008” by Cabinet decision. The 

Government should classify, into the following three categories, steps to be taken, 

according to the timetable and promptly do what it can. 

(1) Measures that the Government can put into place before drafting the overall 

strategy 

(2) Measures that the Government can put into place immediately drafting the 

strategy 

(3) Measures that require law revisions 

We believe that the Government can implement and start deliberations concerning 

measures listed in section 1 below at an early date, and the Government should seek the 

early concretization of the measures, in collaboration with all related ministers. On the 

other hand, measures listed in section 2 below will require law revisions, institutional 

arrangements, and other arrangements. Given the recent economic climate, the 

Government should start discussion on them as early as possible.  

 

1. Measures to be put into action at an early date 

 

(1) Early implementation of the Plan for Strengthening Competitiveness of Japan’s 

Financial and Capital Markets 

▪ Expanding the range of securities that can be disclosed in English 

▪ Introducing flexibility into the system of qualified institutional investors with the aim of 

developing markets for professional investors 

▪ Promoting diversification of exchange-traded funds (ETF) (Expanding the scope of stock 



price index to be linked with ETF, and allowing more flexibility in ETF composition, including  

government bond ETFs) 

▪ Facilitating transactions of overseas real estates in Japanese markets (Incorporating overseas 

real estates into real-estate investment trusts (REIT)) 

▪ Promptly improving the contents of the Financial Services Agency’s English website to  

enhance transparency 

 

(2) Developing and enhancing the JOB･CARD system 

▪ Promptly establishing a council for the promotion of the JOB-CARD to expand and 

improve the coverage and mechanism of the system 

 

(3) Developing an environment where people can successfully and easily strike a balance 

between child-raising and work 

▪ Expanding and improving “public child-raising services” (including certified “kodomo-en” 

early childhood care centers, after school services for children, and home-based child-care 

providers) as parts of a “new zero-waiting list for nursery schools strategy” 

▪ Working out concrete measures to encourage people to take child-care leaves  

▪ Promoting the establishment of companies’ in-house child-care facilities 

 

(4) Promoting more flexible hiring practices in the public sector to fully eliminate  

age-based discrimination (in compliance with the revised Employment Promotion 

Law) 

▪ Continuing mid-career hiring practices for national civil servant jobs from FY 2008 onward 

▪ Requesting local governments to eliminate age-based discrimination in hiring practices for  

local civil servant jobs 

 

(5) Improving productivity of service industries and small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) 

▪ Implementing sector-by-sector productivity-improving programs (which are currently under 

formulation) 

▪ Assisting SMEs in the utilization of IT (by assisting SMEs in financial management with the 



aid of the Internet, and providing assistance by “IT Management for SMEs Support Project”) 

 

(6) Advancing national efforts to establish world’s leading edge e-Government  

▪ Accelerating the implementation of the plan for the promotion of e-Government (including 

advance implementation of a number of important projects, for example, by promptly offering 

online the comprehensive information on procedures to be followed by newly retired persons)  

 

(7) Providing elderly households with information technology-based services to ensure  

peace of mind in their daily lives 

▪ For example, putting in place model healthcare businesses based on electronic tags in 

Ubiquitous Special Zones 

 

2. Measures to be promptly discussed 

 

(1) Reform of defined contribution pension plans (Japanese version of the 401(k) Plan) 

▪ Reviewing the way contributions to defined contribution pension plans should function 

▪ Facilitating cost reductions associated with defined contribution pension plans, including 

reduction in fees, and discussing the possible improvement of portability (especially, 

improvement in procedures) 

 

(2) Developing an environment for doubling foreign direct investment in Japan 

▪ Comprehensively reviewing impediments to foreign direct investment, to remove remaining 

impediments in corporate acquisition rules, tax systems and regulations 

 

(3) Accelerating aviation liberalization, for example, by promoting the Asian Gateway 

Initiative 

▪ Facilitating the increased use of specific time periods (departures from 20:30 to 23:00 and 

arrivals from 6:00 to 8:30), and of late night and early morning for flights to and from Haneda 

Airport 

 

(4) Creating “local-to-local” links between local regions in Japan and abroad 



▪ Establishing local branch offices of broader regional zones, in offices of foreign government 

agencies in Japan 

 

(5) Improving productivity of services industries and SMEs 

▪ Reviewing all sorts of systems in order to dramatically increase the use of information 

communication 


